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Which sector do you operate in? 132 completed surveys
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Accommodations
12%
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Tour Operator
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Sectors
Sectors Value %

Attractions 1 0.8%
Accommodations 16 12.1%

Food & Beverage Services 2 1.5%
Transportation 0 0.0%
Tour Operator 2 1.5%

Recreation 2 1.5%
Camping 7 5.3%

Retail 4 3.0%
Sector Association 0 0.0%

Education 0 0.0%
Meeting & Conventions 0 0.0%

Culture/Heritage 0 0.0%
Arts 0 0.0%

Sport 0 0.0%
Tourism Operator 87 65.9%

Film 0 0.0%
Festivals and Events 0 0.0%
Indigenous Tourism 2 1.5%

DMO 3 2.3%
Other 6 4.5%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The ‘Other’ sectors are listed below:Fishing & Hunting campfishing and hunting outfitterfly-in  fishing trips to outposts and a lodge, fly-in bear and moose hunting camps, and air services for other tourist camps and aboriginal reservesLocal Tourism and Marketing OrganizationMulti- Seasonal camping, Cabin rental accommodationTourist Camp



How many employees does your business have?

10 or less
78%

11-25
12%

26-50
1%

More than 50
2%

Other
7%

Number of Employees

Number of Employees Value %

10 or less 102 77.9%

11-26 16 12.2%

26-50 2 1.5%

More than 50 2 1.5%

Other 9 6.9%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)7 full time. 15 sesaonalJust meNone0.....closed4 shareholders/operatorsNo employeesMy wife and I are the only employeesWe own and operateno employess, we do not pay ourselves



What actions have you currently taken as a result of COVID-19? 
Select all that apply.

Closed temporarily
20%

Laid off staff
11%

Reduced 
staff 
hours
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Actions currently taken as a result of COVID-19

Actions taken as a result of 
COVID-19 Value %

% of 
Total 

Surveys

Closed Temporily 56 20.1% 42.4%
Closed Permanently 0 0.0% 0.0%

Laid off staff 29 10.4% 22.0%
Reduced staff hours 15 5.4% 11.4%

Reduced services 26 9.3% 19.7%

Not opening for the summer 
season 6 2.2% 4.5%

Seasonal business/too early to 
predict 89 31.9% 67.4%

Nothing/no change 1 0.4% 0.8%
Not hiring 24 8.6% 18.2%

Adotping business model 14 5.0% 10.6%
Other 19 6.8% 14.4%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)We may have to hire less staff, offer less hours, etc.This has hust us tremedously loosing 58% of our business so far and another 30 - 40% is in serious jepordywait and seeHaving to Move clients from 2020 year to 2021 year and return deposits.We are a seasonal business which begins May 1st.  We are not sure if we are calling staff back at that time yet.Early May/June have moved to same week of 2021 if they cannot cross border this year.Don't open till Mid May. Don't know if we'll be able to open after that?Preparing for a total loss of seasonessential services accomodationsUnable to hire due to uncertainty.Already have delayed hiring & openingMight need to close for season if this continues through the summer months.Border'Openings'date will dictate 'Purpose' to Operate- 2020Have not opened yet.Cancelled planned upgrades and maintenanceall staff work from homebecause over 80% of our customers are from the US, given the unknowns related to Coronavirus, at this point in time it is impossible to know if  and or when it will be possible to open for business.  willwhole new business practice to be implementedHave currently cancelled all or our MAY reservations.  Our seasonal employees are planning to extend their EI.



If you answered yes to having to lay employees off, please indicate 
what percentage of your employees are being laid off:

1-25%
19%

26-50%
11%

51-75%
4%

76-100%
27%

Other
39%

% of Employees Laid Off

If you answered Yes Value %

1-25% 14 18.9%

26-50% 8 10.8%

51-75% 3 4.1%

76-100% 20 27.0%

Other 29 39.2%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Seasonal - Not Applicable at this timeNot applicablekeeping them employed using the 75% wage subsidiy100%0%00Owner operator not able to enter CanadaNone - to early for our seasonal businesswe are a seasonal business so the impact will be seen by end of May0N/Ahave  not hired as of yet, don't know if we will open.Tourist Camp Owners - can't get into Canada from US to operateunable to hire yet.They were not hired yet.. so just delayed hiringhave not hired any yet - seasonal bizNone yetNot opened at this time75% if we're not able to openN/A at this timeNot open yetUnknown if we can rehireWill not be able to hire staffNAdo not know how to answer this question because our season begins in May at which time we hire our staff; the majority of who worked for us in the 2019 season.N/Ai have no employees.100% are seasonal workers who generally return to camp around the 1st of MAY.  This will not be the case this year.  We are advising all employees to remain on EI until further notice.



Looking ahead at the next 3 months, please indicate the risks your 
business is facing. Select all that apply.

Can't pay commercial 
rent or mortgage

8%

Can't pay commercial 
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9%

Employee Lay offs
9%
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business 
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14%
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3%
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Risks in the next 3 months

Risks in Next 3 months Value %
% of 
Total 

Surveys

Can't pay commercial 
rent/mortgage 51 8.1% 38.6%

Can't pay commercial utilities 56 8.9% 42.4%
Employee Layoffs 59 9.4% 44.7%

Closing business temporarily 87 13.9% 65.9%
Closing business permanently 19 3.0% 14.4%

Unable to pay wages 62 9.9% 47.0%
Unable to pay sick leave 19 3.0% 14.4%

Unable to open for the summer 86 13.7% 65.2%
Insurmountable debt 35 5.6% 26.5%

Bankruptcy 17 2.7% 12.9%
Significant losss of cash flow 118 18.8% 89.4%

Other 17 2.7% 12.9%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)This is also my home. Property taxes, loans.Unable to hire seasonal employeesignificant risks depend on length of time businesses are forced to stay closed.Taxes/utilities/insurance and other fixes expenses will be very difficult to payNo income.  How to plan for a business with no timeline of when can operate and with no incomeDelay in government assessments (land taxes, etc), delay in insurance payments, delay in lending institution paymentswe are a seasonal businesswage subsidies only good into JuneUn able to Pay Aircraft InsuranceUnable to pay operating costsUnable to keep up payments to lease to buy monthly  payments to Polaris  leasing  paymentsDOn't know when we can open or when to bring back employees, or even if our employees can get here.Unable to "renew' Mandated Comm.Ins. Policies-Property, Autoreserved clients want refunds and we have used those over the wintersignificant reduction in MAT funds for programming to support recovery needsbecause of the unknowns associated with Caronavirus potentially all of the above could be applicableUnable to reimburse clients / advance deposit refunds.



Please indicate which types of COVID-19 related aid you have applied 
for, and which you intend to apply for when available.
Select all that apply.

10% wage subsidy
3%

75% wage subsidy
13%

$40,000 interest free 
loan
31%

Employment Insurance 
(EI)
1%

CERB
17%

Deferring GST/HST & 
Customs remittance 

until June 30
11%

CECRA
1%

I do not qualify for 
any COVID-19 aid

12%

Other
11%

Which Types of COVID-19 Aid

What Types of Financial Aid Value % % of Total 
Surveys

10% wage subsidy 7 2.9% 5.3%
75% wage subsidy 30 12.5% 22.7%

$40k interest free loan 75 31.3% 56.8%
Employment insurance (EI) 3 1.3% 2.3%

CERB 41 17.1% 31.1%
GST/HST/Customs Deferral 27 11.3% 20.5%

CECRA 1 0.4% 0.8%
I did not qualify for any aid 29 12.1% 22.0%

Other 27 11.3% 20.5%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)All pymts due April 30 I'd already paid so no advantage, but may need to use deferment for July pymts.If don’t open won’t have to worry about Hst payments   No income !!I do not qualify for ei benefitI do not qualify for 40000 interest free loanCERB I can only apply for one person, cause that one has been working elsewhere yet, prior to when this all happened.Emergency funding through LOWBICHoping for LUP waiverAboriginal business supportnone yetI click on the two that I hope to apply for, BUT as of now, there are still no applications available for us so we have no idea what we will be able to get.Not sure what I can apply for? Heard I can get a 40,000.00 loan and only have to pay back 30,000.00.  Hear I can compare 2020 losses  March April and May to 2019 March April and May earnings and get some sort of subsidy? But that doesn't really help Because we don't open until 2nd or 3 week in May just like all the rest of the resorts across Canada.Right now I cannot qualify for anythingSuplemental Unemployment Benefit (top up to 95% of wage)I do not qualify for the $40,000 loan. No staff !!deferring income tax payablesAt the present time my Accountants are checking into what I am able to apply forThere reall isn't much we qualify forHopefully wage subsidy will apply when we get employees inBDC NOT deferring Mort.Interest-Charging Int.'ON' Int.-If deferpersonal mortgage payment deferraldon't  qualify for small business help. mostly a mom and pop businessMost programs we don't yet qualify for.Have not applied for any government subsidy. Not aware of anythingIndigenous aidMunicipal Payroll as per normalif we open- 75% wage subsidy, have already been approved for $40,000 loan and will be applying for a BDB loan.  because these loans must be repaid the net result is that it simply delays the cashflow problemNone at this time.  Not sure that we qualify as a "seasonal tourist camp"?



What other forms of financial aid do you require? Select all that apply.

Commercial 
rent/mortgage 

moratorium
14%

Personal rent 
moratorium

2%

Increased access 
to interest free 

loans
27%

Increased access to 
direct financial aid

27%

Debt forgiveness
22%

Other
8%

Other Forms of Financial Aid

Other  Financial Aid? Value % % of Total 
Surveys

Commercial Rent/mortgage 
moratorium 35 13.9% 26.5%

Personal rent Moratorium 4 1.6% 3.0%

Increased access to interest 
free loans 68 27.1% 51.5%

Increased access to direct 
financial aid 69 27.5% 52.3%

Debt forgiveness 54 21.5% 40.9%
Other 21 8.4% 15.9%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Insurance deferral, provincial land fees forgiveness,Ontario Hydro paidPostponement or waiving of property taxes, EI, CPP, Workmen's CompensationunknownExtension of the wage subsidy program through Sept. or until the border opensAboriginal business supportBe nice if they could adjust it to May June and July Subsidy for resort owners.Be allowed to operate. No amount of government aide will come close to sustaining our business and Give is enough money to live for another seasonCover cost of insurance (property)Forgiveness of LUP , BMA and Retail bait sales license fees as well as HST remittance forgiveness75% wage subsidy doesn't work for a tourist business with $0 revenue for March and April, but have to hire staff in April for May start.  Doesn't cover non-arms length employees with no pre-crisis income - closed over the witnerAbility to acquire new mortgage to consolidate debt and allow business to survive until 2021 openingPayrollGrants/ subsidies for losses due to not being open/cancellations$40,000 line of credit without payrollrefund monies for customers deposits & our loss of all seasonal incomeunconditional interest free loan -we don't meet the $20,000 threshold nor the dividend threshold of the current programsWage subsidies for yet to hire seasonal employees. Land Use Permit refund. Aid with commerical insurance premiums.waiver of bear management/bait fees/insurance costsDoes not applymost importantly financial aid and support,  increased loans and perhaps debt forgiveness



If your business is closed due to COVID-19, does your insurance cover 
this business interruption?

Yes
0%

No
82%

My business is closed
5%

Other
13%

Was your Business Interruption Covered by your Insurance?

Did insurance cover this business 
interruption? Value %

Yes 0 0.0%

No 105 82.0%

My business is closed 7 5.5%

Other 16 12.5%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)My insurance company is claiming they do not have to pay, even though we have business interruption insurance.seasonal business not due to open quite yet, ins agent said insurance would not cover Business Interruptiontypically we dont open until May 15thI'm not sure.  Will check.I Have the coverage but will they give it to me?Business interruption is on my policy, but only for physical loss, like loss from fire. However I am still filling a business interruption claim in hopes the National government recognizes our loss.No. Insurance company says we have complete business interruption and income loss coverage, but none of it covers a pandemic.Not sure? Will have to check.I do have a comprehensive loss of use plan, however I am told that it will not cover a pandemic.Still trying to clarify this with insurance co.the season hasn't started and we wont have customers til after June which is 50% of our receiptsIntact Ins. does not cover any pandemicsNo one has called me backI am not sure I have been waiting for my broker to call me backNot surealthough we carry business interruption insurance our insurance company has indicated that it will not pay claims because Coronavirus is an Act of God.  we intend to perrsue this matter.



When the current COVID-19 restrictions can be lifted, how long will it 
take you to re-open your business?

Immediately
31%

1-3 weeks
54%

1 month
3%

More than 1 month
4%

I will not be able to re-open 
my business

1%

Other
7%

How Long Will it Take you to Reopen?

How long will it take to reopen? Value %

Immediately 41 31.3%

1-3 weeks 71 54.2%

1 month 4 3.1%

More than 1 month 5 3.8%

I will not re-open my business 1 0.8%

Other 9 6.9%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)My business needs the US border to open. If it doesn’t open by July 1st, we will not be able to open our business.certain aspects will be able to open immediately, but my business is based on events and bookings. It will take many months for these to come back.UnsureNot sure? We're seasonal. May be hard to find workers.We would be able to open immediately but won't have the guests to comeWe’ve had no booking since this started. People in USA have no recreational money to spend on vacations for this year and years to come. This is 10 x worse than the last 2 recessions we’ve weathered over the last 20 years. Only option might be liquidating assets. This would be a good opportunity for MNRF to sell off commercial lips to be used as private recreational properties so when the economy does turn around in the future  there won’t be the demand to match the product available so that the outfitters that weather this can make a living with the declining interest of the sport fishing industrywill not be able to reschedule MNRF restricted time huntsweekest. month, but this will entirely depend on when able to open.  Otherwise i will not be able to re-open, especially cabin rental.



Is the current COVID-19 government aid sufficient to ensure that your 
tourism operation will remain viable and ready to open when the 
restrictions are lifted?

Yes
12%

No
68%

Other
20%

Is the Government aid Enough?

Is the Government doing enough? Value %

Yes 15 11.7%

No 87 68.0%

Other 26 20.3%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Other (Please Specify)Depends on how long it takes.How would we know the answer to this question?for us yes, we are debt free, very small, with no employeesIf only closed u til June. Then it will not be enoughSeasonal .  Not yet sure.I'm not sure. It depends on how long the border is closed and we are unable to operate.UndeterminedIt is hard to answer that as the end date is unknown. If we save half our season the answer is yes, if we lose the entire season it could be no. Depends how long we have to survive with zero revenue.it depends on when the restrictions are lifted.  If all restrictions are lifted by May 20th we would be okay.  If the border does not open on May 20 we would likely require additional support.Don't know?No. The aid is a small band aid that prolongs a permanent closure if not allowed to open and operateDepends if restrictions are lifted by June, we can manage; if after June, then noIt may, however may need access to a larger interest free loan, more than $40 000, that can be used for maintenance or capital improvements.   It would be great if we could use this down time to make capital improvements to our business.  If we could do that, then we could hire our employees and keep them busy.Depends on the date of when they lift restrictions.  The later the date, the more risk.Depending on how long the border and non-essential closures lastOnly if our private financiers forgo this years payments!unknowndepends on timeline.There's not enough available programs. I have to have a way to pay my staff and I don't have income to pay them.only if BDC/Banks offer debt without payroll conditionswe lose all seasonal incomeAll depends on border being open.   Nothing else will help.I do not know yet.N/Adepends when thew border opens as 75% of business is US clientelNo, absolutely no. There has been no aid to help. June 30th to pay hst, that is honestly laughable.
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